Regulation of Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase from Crassula argentea: effect of incubation with ligands and dilution on oligomeric state, activity, and allosteric properties.
The relationship between the aggregation state and allosteric properties of purified phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase from Crassula argentea was examined using both kinetic and physical techniques. Analysis by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis showed that dilution induced a dissociation of the active tetramer to a less active dimer. Kinetic assays showed that inhibition of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase by 5 mM malate measured at a saturating phosphoenolpyruvate concentration rose to nearly 80% with increasing preassay dilution while the activity in the absence of malate remained constant. Kinetic bursts were observed when enzyme-initiated assays were measured at a subsaturating phosphoenolpyruvate concentration. At saturating phosphoenolpyruvate concentrations, however, increasing lags developed in response to increasing the preassay dilution of the enzyme. Further, dynamic laser-light scattering measurements showed that preincubation of the dilute enzyme with phosphoenolpyruvate stabilized the tetramer while the presence of malate induced dimer formation. These observations confirm and extend earlier work with the extracted active malate insensitive night and less active, malate-sensitive day forms of the enzyme (Wu and Wedding [1985] Plant Physiol. 77, 667-675). Activity measured at subsaturating phosphoenolpyruvate concentrations dropped with increasing preassay dilution of enzyme, while activation by 3.2 mM glucose 6-phosphate, assayed at a low phosphoenolpyruvate concentration (0.044 mM), increased with dilution to nearly 400%. In this case activation results from a decrease in the control rate as the activity measured in the presence of glucose 6-phosphate was nearly constant, similar in effect to saturating phosphoenolpyruvate in the assay. Glucose 6-phosphate induced tetramer formation of the dilute enzyme as measured by light-scattering similar to the effects induced by PEP. In addition, when diluted (dimeric) PEPC was preincubated with PEP or glucose 6-phosphate the enzyme became less sensitive to malate inhibition, while the active-site directed ligand 2-phosphoglycolate had no effect on malate inhibition. These results indicate that both the substrate PEP and the activator glucose 6-phosphate stabilize the active tetramer via binding and interaction at an activator site separate from the active site.